
APRIL 2017 2nd SATURDAY ART NIGHT GUIDE 
 
April’s sojourn into Foothill Bohemia begins at the first of two venues that are making 
their Second Saturday debut, The Sonora Tap Room at the very end of Linoberg Street. 
Local Photographer, Rachel Brown’s work will be on display for all to view and enjoy 
while possibly sampling the wares this new business has on tap. Linoberg street will also 
be closed at both ends of the street for live music! 
 
Our next stop on the Second Saturday art Crawl, is Mountain Home Gifts at the corner 
of Linoberg Street and Washington Street. This month, they will host a Second Saturday 
legend by the name of Sandy Shoor. A talented folk artist who played alongside the 
legendary Pete Seeger for many years, Sandy Shoor traded upstate New York for Twain 
Harte and continues to share his formidable talents with our community. 
 
From Mountain Home Gifts, continue Northward toward the Red Church. Next stop: 
Funky Junk, a favorite venue among the Second Saturday Faithful, which will host The 
Free Radicals. A five piece jazz outfit featuring piano, flute, guitar, bass, drums and 
trumpet, The Free Radicals offer up a tasteful survey of the Jazz tradition, “From Swing 
to Be Bop and beyond.” 
 
Continuing ever closer to the Red Church, our next host is the second of two venues new 
to the Second Saturday scene, Mountain House Holistic Center. Tonight, they will 
mark their first foray into Second Saturday Art Night with the art of Diane Porter. An 
artist who has hung her work at The Ventana Gallery on occasion, Porter’s work draws 
on a balanced palette of colors and tones, ranging from vibrant and bright to tastefully 
muted, all in the service of providing an abstract take on her subject matter. 
 
At this point, it is safest to continue Northward to the nearest crosswalk so as to embark 
toward the Southbound side of Washington Street in order to cool our heels at another 
favorite venue, Downtown Shoes. Tonight, The Magnolia Rhythm Trio will hold court 
with a mixture of infectious Americana, Roots music, and bluegrass. Hailing from the 
Calaveras side of the river, they will mesmerize you with their take on the American 
Roots sound. 
 
After leaving Downtown Shoes, the next stop on our list is Utltrn Print Shop, which 
will open Sarah Anne Graham’s collection of work, a series of images centered around 
a character known as The Buckethead Girl. A simple image that changes its definition 
given a change in props, juxtaposition, or scenery, The Buckethead Girl is “a conduit 
for everything from base feelings of anger to social commentary.” 
 
Venturing further South toward the Sonora Inn, the next stop on the Crawl is Let ‘er 
Buck, a country western clothing store that is hosting Mark Stoltenberg this month. A 
new artist to the Second Saturday Art Night scene, be sure to stop by to give Stoltenberg  
a listen. 
 
Our next stop on the inexorable slog toward the Stockton Street stoplight is another 
Second Saturday mainstay, The Ventana Gallery. This month, Ventana  will offer up an 
exhibit featuring the works of Susan Kendall and Susan Hackett. Susan Kendall deals 
primarily in the “Alla Prima,” style which involves applying thick brush strokes of 
vibrant color and then finishing the painting on location. Kendall also makes great use of 
a palette knife, which creates a smooth surface while giving the paint a reflective quality. 
Hackett, a Southern California native who stayed in Northern California following the 



completion of a Bachelor’s Degree in Practice of Art at UC Berkeley, made her mark in 
the art field both as an educator, illustrator, photographer, quilter, and, a painter. 
Hackett’s work is rich in both subject matter, execution, and color. 
 
Following a brief sojourn at The Ventana Art Gallery, our next participating Second 
Saturday location is Little Roots Toy Shop, which will host The Breakfast Brass Band. 
A jazz band, (who may be recognizable to many local elementary and High School 
students) comprised of many local band and music teachers, The Breakfast Brass Band 
is made up of some local heavy hitters who are sure to thrill as they show off their chops. 
 
Just a little further down the street, Randy Pare will hold court on the grand piano at 
Bedazzled, a shop located within the greater confines of the Sonora Days Inn. Usually 
accompanied by his family, which is famous for its vocal prowess, Pare is flying solo 
this month, but his chops on the keys are not to be missed. 
 
Heading back across the Washington Street thoroughfare at the Stockton Street stoplight, 
our next stop just a bit North of Emberz is Aloft Art Gallery, which will feature Diana 
Boyd demonstrating her craft for casual passerby. A local artist by way of San Francisco 
and San Diego, Boyd studied Fine Art at Humboldt State, Boyd works primarily with oil 
paints. Her hallmarks are loose, expressive strokes, bold, abstract shapes, well balanced 
colors with a touch of abstraction and omission aimed at inviting greater participation 
from the viewer. Some of Boyd’s favorite subjects include domestic animals, still lifes, 
and familiar rural scenes. 
 
Following the stop at Aloft Art Gallery, the next stop on the tour for this month is 
Kinart Gallery, be sure to keep an eye out for the signs on the sidewalk directing you up 
the stairs to the Kinart Gallery’s location. This month’s show is titled “Emotional 
Anatomy,” and will feature surrealist works from local artist Angela Bulich and traveling 
artist Caroline Augusta. This month’s installation is aimed at plumbing the depths of the 
interconnectedness of the human anatomy and the human psyche, with the writings of 
Sigmund Freud as a roadmap for examinaton and discussion. Surrealist work will 
abound, with a musical performance by Watson and Willis. 
 
And to wrap it up, we’ve got none other than Stripped By Hippies holding sway at 
Legends, Sonora’s very own old fashioned soda fountain just up the street from Kinart 
Gallery. With Stripped By Hippies’ founding member having just blown into town a 
little over a year ago, this group has wasted no time in cultivating a well—earned sense 
of notoriety, thanks to various contest wins at the Lodi Grape Festival as well as 
Columbia’s Fiddle and Bango contest. The core trio presently hails from Mountain 
Ranch, Lodi, and La Grange, with a rotating cast of guests who will sometimes join in for 
a little extra fun. The sound is Americana, roots, and self—proclaimed Red Dirt.  
 


